
Wooden boxes



Schreibers Packaging
We are a third generation familyowned and We are a third generation familyowned and 
-driven company. We proudly produce and de-
liver wooden boxes and displays to all of 
Europe. Troughout the years, our company 
has evolved from being a small furniture work-
shop to producing wooden boxes and displays 
in the thousands. 
Schreibers Packaging is run by Lars Schreiber. 
Having production, sales, and development 
under the same roof gives us the opportunity 
of managing every single order closely. Due to 
the fact that Schreiber Packaging is a family 
business we provide safety when it comes to 
delivery and quality. Every single person who 
works here will go the extra mile to make sure 
that all boxes are sent at the scheduled time 
and of our wellknown quality. 

We are specialists in unique displays and 
packaging solutions. Everything is produced 
We are specialists in unique displays and 
packaging solutions. Everything is produced 
from Nordic wood – sustainable and ecofriendly 
of course. We manage both large scale quanti-
ties as well as unique products such as exhibi-
tion designs. 
With product development and production in-
house we are extremely competent in tailoring 
a unique solution to match your needs. 



Wooden boxes 











Special
Do you not see a wooden box that matches your product? Why don’t we make 
one for you. We have made many different and unique models such as gift 
boxes, trays, meter-boxes, coffins, and bags – all to suit your creative ideas. We 
are always searching for the newest trend within wooden packaging, and we 
would love to help you reach the exact product you need.  





Design



Spacers
Spacers come in many different Spacers come in many different 
shapes and sizes. We stock spacers in 
both cardboard and plywood. Our 
fixed spacers seem to be the popular 
choice with our customers because 
they prevent bottles from breaking. We 
cut out grooves in the wood and insert 
the wooden spacers. I you prefer loose 
spacers this is also possible.   



Stain
Our water-based stain leaves the wood with a warm and rustic look. As a Our water-based stain leaves the wood with a warm and rustic look. As a 
standard you may choose from the colors brown, black, and grey. But we can 
easily get other colors home for you as well. When staining the wood, we 
simply lower it into our large tanks of stain and the wood is then left to dry 
fully on a grit where any leftover stain flows back into the tank. With the grey 
and brown stain, the structure of the wood shows clearly through it so if you 
love wooden structures as much as we do this may just be the perfect choice 
for you. Our black stain suits our customers who want a dark and stylish 
look. Don’t worry - the wooden structure still shines through the black stain 
as well.   



Rope
If you want to make carrying the wooden If you want to make carrying the wooden 
box easier why don’t you add a robe to 
it. We only use strong ropes made of 
cotton. They come in the colors nature, 
white, or black. The ropes are inserted 
here so the boxes are ready when you 
receive them.  



Screen print
Our old-fashioned screen print is still one of our customers’ favorites. After being 
manually painted by hand the parts are placed in a heater which hardens the 
paint. The result speaks for itself – bright clear colors that really stand out. 
Screen print works best with 1-3 colors and with logos without too many details. 
We never compromise with the colors and clarity of your branding. 



Digital print
Our digital printer brings out even the most detailed images on wood. Many of Our digital printer brings out even the most detailed images on wood. Many of 
our customers now choose a sustainable wooden display instead of the standard 
cardboard display. But since branding is now such a big part of our customers’ 
image, they often find our digital printer suitable for ensuring this. We can print 
large scale logos, pictures, and stories – practically anything can be printed on 
wood. 
Our digital printer makes it possible to visualize multiple-colored prints with un-Our digital printer makes it possible to visualize multiple-colored prints with un-
limited details. 



Burning
This method provides your wooden 
boxes with a rustic and rough look. We 
burn all exterior sides - lid and bottom 
included. It is still possible to add a logo 
to the box. 



Spraypaint 
More and more of our customers prefer their wooden boxes painted in the compa-
ny colors or maybe just a plain white. We spray paint the wood for an exclusive 
look, and it often helps the boxes stand out in the crowd. Consider finishing the 
paint with some clear varnish to make the materials even more suitable for every-
day life in a retail store.   
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Contact us 
Your are always more than welcome to call us or send an email. We have great ex-
perience within designing and producing wooden boxes and we would love to help 
you design yours. 

You may also visit our production in Toerring to see the many prototypes and get 
inspired.

Kirsten Schreiber
Sales and bookkeeping
+45 75801159
kirsten@schreibers.dk

Christina Schreiber
Sales 

+45 60198067+45 60198067
christina@schreibers.dk



Alpha
Made of pinewood with a 3mm sliding lid of plywood or wood fiber. The lid also 
comes with cutouts of your choosing. 

Item no          Bottles             Int. dimensions    Units/pallet
2033-001          1                H332 x W85 x D85mm     456
2033-002         2                H332 x W172 x D85mm    252
2033-003         3                H332 x W252 x D85mm    174
2033-006         6 (1 layer)          H332 x W505 x D85mm    96
2033-606         6 (2 layers)         H332 x W252 x D170mm   882033-606         6 (2 layers)         H332 x W252 x D170mm   88

Beta
Made of pinewood with a 2mm sliding lid of acrylic. 

Item no          Bottles             Int. dimensions     Units/pallet
2533-001          1                H332 x W85 x D85mm     456
2533-002         2                H332 x W172 x D85mm    252
2533-003         3                H332 x W252 x D85mm    174
2533-606         6 (2 layers)         H332 x W252 x D170mm   882533-606         6 (2 layers)         H332 x W252 x D170mm   88



Bacchus
Made of pinewood with a split front. The upper lid is nailed onto the box and 
the lower lid is inserted by you when the boxes are packed. 

Item no          Bottles             Int. dimensions     Units/pallet
1543-001          1                H332 x W85 x D85mm     456
1543-002         2                H332 x W172 x D85mm    228
1543-003         3                H332 x W252 x D85mm    166
1543-004         4                H332 x W332 x D85mm        126
1543-006         6 (1 layer)          H332 x W505 x D85mm    921543-006         6 (1 layer)          H332 x W505 x D85mm    92
1543-606         6 (2 layers)         H332 x W252 x D170mm   96



Classic
Made of pinewood with a split front. After placing your products in the box, you 
nail the split lid on to the front yourselves. This model is ideal when the box 
must be packed several times. 

Item no          Bottles             Int. dimensions    Units/pallet
1046-001          1                H342 x W85 x D85mm     418
1046-002         2                H342 x W167 x D85mm    252
1046-003         3                H342 x W252 x D85mm    182
1046-004         4                H342 x W332 x D85mm        1261046-004         4                H342 x W332 x D85mm        126
1046-006         6 (1 layer)          H342 x W505 x D85mm    108
1046-606         6 (2 layers)         H342 x W252 x D170mm   88



Magnum

Magnum equals the size of the box. These boxes 
are often used for wine and champagne bottles of 
1,5 liters. Magnum boxes come as Alpha, Bac-
chus, and Classic. You decide what your magnum 
box should look like.   

All boxes are suitable for staining or paint-
ing and can be delivered with or without a 
robe handle - to match your needs. 

“
”



Beer
Boxes for beer come in many different shapes and sizes. Some customers 
prefer a handle and inserted spacers for the bottles. We can also make crates 
to lay the bottles in – perhaps with some wood wool to protect them. Or what 
about a special designed box for 2 bottles and two glasses? We love to learn 
more about your visions for your next beer box.  


